
                                              

THE WRITING OF ORIGINAL SONGS
ORDER FORM & TERMS

ORIGINAL SONGS
 The Crazy Concerts website contains original songs written by Lientjie Sothmann as well as the 

backing tracks manufactured by Ettienne Lane available to the public for sale.
 All songs written by Lientjie Sothmann is her sole property.
 Any person interested in ordering a newly written original song can do so by following the steps 

below.

1. REQUEST FOR AN ORIGINAL SONG:
1.1 Complete the order form (Annexure A) and send it to crazycoffice [at] gmail [dot] com

1.2 You will be notified as soon as the order form is received. As soon as you have agreed to 

                  the terms and conditions, the process of writing an original song will be activated.
1.3 The writing of an original song will only be started as soon as the deposit fee is received.

2. REQUEST FOR THE MANUFACTURING OF BACKING TRACK:
2.1 The manufacturing of a backing track for the original song can be ordered by completing the 
order form (Annexure B) and sending it to ettienne [at] songevolution [dot] com
2.2 Backing tracks are manufactured by Ettienne Lane from Song Evolution. Please view the 
Terms of Service on songevolution.com

               3. TERMS & CONDITIONS

                  3.1 All requested original songs are written by Lientjie Sothmann.
                  3.2 The songwriter never sells any song, therefore the song will be the sole property of the 
                  songwriter. Artists only pay for the right to use (perform and record) the song. 
                  3.3 No artist is allowed to gain song writing royalties from performing a song and is also not
                  allowed to sell a song to other performers, bands, companies, agents or any person who could 
                  gain profit from a song.
                  3.4 The client has use of the original song for 12 months before it is available for public use. In
                  this case the songwriter will have the backing track manufactured at own cost. 
                  3.5 The songwriter holds the rights to publish the original song on the Crazy Concerts website
                  for the public to listen to.

                 



CRAZY CONCERTS (PTY)Ltd
ORDER FORM:  ORIGINAL SONGS (Annexure A)

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name & Surname
E-mail address
Cell number
City/ Town/ Region

B. SONG INFORMATION

Genre/ Style
Tempo (Up tempo/ slow)
Language (Lyrics)

C. DESCRIPTION OF SONG (STORY/ CONTENT)

D. PAYMENT SCHEDULE
ITEM AMOUNT DEPOSIT 

Lyrics only R1 200,00 R 600,00
Lyrics and composition (melody) R3 500,00 R 1 750,00
Composition only (lyrics provided by client) R1 700,00 R 850,00
The deposit amount has to be paid before the project can be launched.
The music provided with the lyrics will be a basic instrumental accompaniment such as 
guitar or piano. Prices are subject to change.

E. BANKING DETAILS

Annaline Sothmann
Capitec Bank
Account:  1506 4702 01
Savings Account
Branch:  47 000 10



CRAZY CONCERTS (PTY)Ltd
ORDER FORM:  MANUFACTURING OF BACKING TRACK (Annexure B)

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name & Surname
E-mail address
Cell number
City/ Town/ Region

B. SONG INFORMATION

Genre/ Style
Tempo (Up tempo/ slow)
Reference song it should sound like

C. PAYMENT SCHEDULE
ITEM AMOUNT DEPOSIT 

Backtrack (Full Music) R 1700 R 850
Piano only R 300 R 150

The deposit amount has to be paid before the song production can be launched.
Prices are subject to change. Visit songevolution.com/bookings for updated pricing.

D. BANKING DETAILS

Ettienne Lane
Standard Bank
Account: 633 777 544
Savings Account
Branch: 010545


